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Abstract 
The article attempted to quantify the p ductivity of authors that | 

cotributed to the literature on the Ni,, erian Civil War beween 
1967 and 1982. The application of Bru«ford's Law of Scatier to 

cterminne the core/key authors was unsi cessful. However, it wa5 

otserved that a few asthors contributed most of the publications; 
single authorsl1ip dominated the literture while the. federal 
Government, of Nigeria and its agencies produced the highest 
number of publications on the subject. 

Introduction i 
The Nigerian Civil War marked a watershed in the annals of the 
country's history. Fougl1t between May 31, 1967 and January 15, 
1970, the War created such an unimag nable social, political and 
economic impact that it will continue to be remenmbered for a long 
time to come. While the war raged on. individuals aud corporate 
bodies recorded' tlie event as it unfol.cd resulting in a body oof 
knowledge whicli is unique to the subje. This body of knowledge 
continues to serye as a means of reçaiuring the event as well as 
reviewing it. The characteristics of autiors responsible for creating 
a body of knowledge in a subjcct area .s one important variable iu 
deciding what constitutes the inputs of au inforimation system 
desigucd for retrieving bibliographic relerences on the subjcct. fthe 
objective of this researcli is acliieved, he result could be used in 
determining the optimum input for ai iiformation system designed 
for retrieving bibliographic references on uhe Nigerian Civil War. 

Review of. Relevant Literature 
Aiyepeku (1976) has stressed the importance of authors as ereators 
of the intellectual output in subject literatures. He deseribed "au- 
thors" as "critical to the cumulative literature of a discipline" and 
warned. that the study of tlie ciaracteristics of subjeçt literatures 
would be incomplete if it did not include a study oftlie'quautity and 
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